Successful Champagne & Chocolate Event Shines!

For eighteen years supporters of Family Health Care have gathered for Champagne & Chocolate, a very unique fundraiser which supports health care and support services to those in need in the greater Kansas City area. Many thanks to this year’s Honorary Co-Chairs LesLee and Pete Smith who generously opened their home to this wonderful cause. A crowd of over three hundred sampled savory and desserts from more than forty of Kansas City’s top restaurants, bakeries, and chocolatiers. Wonderful hosts and beautiful weather provided us with a truly grand event!


Longtime FHC supporter Katie VanLuchene and her staff from KC Magazine covered Champagne & Chocolate along with our friends from the Kansas City Star.

Special thanks to:
- Cooper’s Hawk Winery
- Cosentino’s Markets
- All Seasons Event Rental
- Heather Manis, Catering Coordinator
- Chris Campbell, Photography
- Tommy Taylor, Guitarist
- Jill Terry, Logo Design
- Jim Fedor, Calligraphy
- Pat Hopewell, Audio
- Kathy Hoggard
- Punky Thomas
- Gamma Delta
- Our hard working Event Volunteers

We are incredibly grateful for all of our event sponsors and donors. We could not do this without you!

Photos courtesy of Chris Campbell
Walt Disney said, “Disneyland will never be completed. It will continue to grow as long as there is imagination left in the world.” A corollary is developing at Family Health Care. FHC continues to grow as long as the spirit of caring is left in our community.

Our newly enlarged facilities are matched with increased initiatives to improve health in our community. The expanded clinical space allows us to bring in new providers and new programming. This coming year Family Health Care will be adding a physician, a nurse practitioner and other staff and volunteer providers.

Our little sister clinic- the JayDoc Free Clinic will be adding more volunteer providers to serve more patients and will be adding dental and other direct services. Family Health Care will be partnering with a new clinic, Healthcare Options that Matter, for a new program- Maternal Options that Matter (MOM) that will be housed at Family Health Care. MOM is a collaboration between FHC, KU School of Nursing and KUMC Department of Family Medicine formed to address maternity care gaps in Wyandotte County. Currently dismal statistics with often tragic situations behind the statistics have Wyandotte County ranked last for black infant mortality based on maternal residence in the nation.

It is our sincere hope that the efforts of Family Health Care through our staff and with the help of our supporters will continue to make a positive difference as long as there is need in our community. We offer thanks to each of you whose spirit of caring shows through in your support of our mission to make our world better.

---
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Champagne & Chocolate—Thank You To Our Sponsors!
We’re Thankful For...

- Leah Anderson who donated a Troy-bilt tiller to The Grove Community Garden.
- Holly Valdivia for the magazines she donated.
- Dr. Ronald Gier for donating books to our literacy program.
- Larry Sutton for the placement of the washer/dryer.
- **Coming soon to Kansas City!** Cooper’s Hawk generously donated all of the wine and champagne for Champagne & Chocolate 2012. Many thanks to their three representatives who flew in from Chicago to attend our event! They were a wonderful asset!
- Lee Page and Travis Joyal for arranging our guests from Cooper’s Hawk.
- Our wonderful Advisory Council for all of their hard work on fundraising and development!

Local Kiwanis: The Spirit of Giving

For over 12 years members of the local Kiwanis chapters have generously donated over 200 turkeys to Family Health Care. We distribute them to families in need at both of our locations, on Southwest Boulevard and at the Quindaro satellite clinic.

Champagne & Chocolate—We Thank Our Wonderful Donors!

- 3 Women and An Oven 3womendesserts.com
- American Restaurant theamericankc.com
- Andre’s andreschocolates.com
- Annedore’s Fine Chocolates annedores.com
- Big Momma’s bigmommasrolls.com
- Bitterman’s Family Confections bittermancandy.com
- Blue Bird Bistro bluebirdbistro.com
- Blue Grotto bluegrottabrookside.com
- Café Europa cafeeuropa.com
- Catering by Design cateringbydesignkc.com
- Chip’s Chocolate Factory chipschocolatefactory.com
- Christopher Elbow Artisanal Chocolate elbownowchocolates.com
- Classic Catering classiccateringcorp.net
- Confectionately Yours hdmanis@yahoo.com
- Cooper’s Hawk Winery coopershawkwinery.com
- Cosentino’s cosentinos.com
- Cupcake A’ La Mode cupcakealamode.com
- d’Bronx Authentic Deli and Pizzeria dbronxkc.com
- The Farmhouse eatatthefarmhouse.com
- Genessee Royale Bistro genesseeroyale.com
- Global Fork Catering globalforkcatering.com
- Gordon Biersch gordonbiersch.com
- Halls Kansas City halls.com
- Happy Gillis Café and Hangout happygillis.com
- JJ’s jjs-restaurant.com
- Laura Little’s Candies lauralittlecandy.com
- Le Fou Frog lefoufrog.com
- Lon Lane’s Inspired Occasions inspiredoccasionskc.com
- MeMa’s Old-Fashioned Bakery memasbakery.com
- Moxie Catering moxiecatering.com
- PF Chang’s China Bistro pfchangs.com
- The Roasterie theroasterie.com
- Room 39 rm39.com
- Russell Stover russelstovery.com
- Sherry’s Classics 913 649-6172
- Smallcakes smallcakeskc.com
- Strawberry Hill Povitica povitica.com
- The Sweet tooth Fairy sweettoothfairykc.com
- Tall Grass Toffee tallgrassstofe.com
- Taste Catering tastekcatering.com
- Tavern in the Village taverninthevillage.com
- Westport Flea Market westportfleamarket.com
- Whole Foods wholefoodsmarket.com
- You Say Tomato ystk.c.com

Reach Out and Read Kansas City provides new books for children during their well-child visits as well as books for our waiting room. They also provide a volunteer reader, Stephanie Hart, during our Jay Doc clinics. Special thanks to their staff, Dr. Kelly Kreisler, Megan Sturges, Laura Long, Janice Dobbs, and Natasha Kirsch for a job well done.
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Capacity Expansion Campaign a huge success!

Please join us as we celebrate the opening of our new facility:
Dedication & Open House
Friday, December 7th
4-7pm.

Family Health Care would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who reached deep into their pockets to help us reach our one million dollar goal! We are successful in serving the medically indigent in Kansas City because of your generosity!